FOOTY LUNCH

There is nothing like a filling lunch and a beer with the boys after footy training. But this rustic and chic styling idea is sure to please the ladies, too. Combine exposed brick, wood and metal with delicate and naturally shaped dinnerware, concrete vases and chunky chopping boards and your guests will be hungry, not just for the food on the table.
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GOOD AND VENUE: Bath Hotel,
32 The Parade, Norwood, 8431 5171
ABLE SETTING: concrete planters, $12.95,
big white serving dishes assorted plates by
Orson and Blake, from $40, hand-made plates in
beige, $20, wooden Papaya stools, POA,
assorted serving dishes, coloured and pattern by
HK Living, POA, white ceramic cups by Ivory
House, $20, bread bag by Uashmama, $25,
all from Two Pairs, 145 Magill Road, Stepney,
8363 7916. Marble platters, from $69, from
Outdoors On Parade, 51 The Parade,
Norwood, 8362 8822